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Safety in Hotels
The recent hotel fire should prompt a complete reexami-

nation of hotel architecture. The fire in the LaSalle hotel in
Chicago showed that a building of steel and concrete was not
fire-saf- e, though there panic contributed greatly to loss of life.

Elevator shafts and stair wells become flues. Fires leap
along corridors on the different levels. The former fact means
that escape from upper stories by usual means of descent is cut
off; and the latter fact means that access to fire escape may
also be cut off. When, as is often the case, the elevators and
stairways are banked together about the center of the structure
the fires race through all parts so quickly that sleeping guests
do not have time to reach the exits onto fire escapes. Instead
they are trapped in rooms or hallways.

What the proper architectural solution may be we do not
profess to know. There must be stairs and elevators in modern
hotels. In locating them more attention should be paid to the
fire nvenace, leaving either alternate stairways or wings not
auicklv seared from a central pillar of flame.

Something may also be done about furnishings. The fire
spread quickly in the LaSalle hotel when it caught the draperies
and then the highly varnished woodwork. Curtains of spun
glass, fewer deep carpets, less use of wood in interior trim would
diminish the spread of the fire.

"Tea, el coarse, I knew the republican wen. bat we can't evlet
guests because they're democrats!

Then there should be possibilities in the way of use of
members of hotel staffs trainedchemicals to suppress fires, with

to use them. Chemicals promptly
the fire at least, until fire department forces arrive.

These are hints at possibilities, particularly for new hotels.
Older plants cannot be abandoned even if they are not fire-saf- e.

Bit there vigilance in fire prevention and advance prepa
ration to meet emergencies should bring a reward in saved
life and property.

For hotel- - guests the National Safety Council has issued

applied might serve to retard

member states to recall their

some timely rules for safety which we reprint:
1 When you go to your room for the first time, locate regu-

lar and emergency exit.
2 If you detect fire or smoke, act quickly but coolly; notify

the telephone operator; give exact informaUon.
3 Peel your door before you open it; if it is hot, keep it

il.wed; a iso close transoms and cover the cracks around the door
with wrt towels or sheets.

4 Do not act on impulse or take unnecessary chances to get
out of your room; you may be safer where you are.

8 If your door U cool, open it a little; If the hall seems
safe, leave by a known exit.

CUwe doors and windowi behind you to reduce draft.
7. If there is much smoke, hold or Ue a wet cloth over your

face and go on your hand and kneea to an exit.

Hard to Ignore

Slightly lower temperatures in
eastern and central Oregon with
some hew snow in the higher alu
tudes was reported by R. H. Bal-doc- k,

state highway engineer, here
Tuesday. Rain was; reported, hi
many sections of . western Oregon.

. Baldock's report: (

Government Camp Raining.
Roadside snow 12 inches. - Road
surface bare of ice. Santiam Junc-
tion Overcast with-road- s normal
throughout entire district. North
Santiam Still detouring between
Mill City and Gates because of'
Culvert installation. .

Odell Lake Snowing lightly in
higher elevations with light rain
in lower altitudes. Light snow be-
tween milepost 58 and milepos t
66, from Salt creek tunnel to point
Just beyond maintenance station.
Roadside snow at, summit 19
inches. Roads well sanded.

Siskiyou Summit Roads nor-
mal. Pendleton Pavement dry.
Alsea highway Now open' to
two-wa- y traffic at milepost 11.23.

Office Shift to
Aid Legislature

Secretary of State Robert S.
Farrell, jr., has started the. task
of finding quarters for several
state departments which must
move out of the statehouse be-
cause of the legislative session
starting January 13.

The postwar readjustment and
development commission, occupy-
ing a room on the second floor
of the statehouse, will move into
a room on the first floor. Several
other state activities also are
slated for temporary transfer.
State police will continue to ope-
rate in their present room on the
fourth floor. Quarters being va-
cated are used largely for com-
mittee rooms during the legis-
lature.

Scout Leaders Meet
To Nominate; Officers

The nomination committee of
the Cascade area council. Boy
Scouts, met at the Spa restaurant
Tuesday noon to select names for
nomination at the January coun-
cil meeting to elect 1947 council
officers, according to Lyle Leigh-to- n,

scout executive. Members of
the nomination committee are W.
H. Baillie, Salem, chairman; , Dr.
T. Sahlstrom, Albany; Lawrence
Spraker, Stay ton; Jack Fish, Sil-vert- on;

Hollis Smith, Dallas; W.
L. Phillips and William Hamil-
ton, both of Salem. Also present
at the meeting were Harry Mich-
aelson, field scout executive, Al-
bany, and Leighton.

EXTRADITION AUTHORIZED
Governor Earl Snell Tuesday

authorized the extradition of
Kenneth Squires, who is wanted
in San Francisco, charged with
issuing a check without sufficient
funds with intent to defraud. He
is under arrest in Portland.

Only about 25 per cent of Mex-
ican land is capable of being
farmed.

JOHIISTOII
Sheet Ileial Co.
Now Has in Stock

1 N e w complete gas
fired furnace

1 New complete runtype oil furnace.
READY TO INSTALL

1 Evaporator Cooler
G. I. or civilian priority re-
quired. Stainless steel res-
taurant sinks V canopies.

1410 S. lZih
Ph. 5391

Christmas
Trees!!
Select Cuts .j

1100 Block S. Comml

Next to White's!
N

While the United States voted against the resolution intro
duced in the political committee of the UN assembly, it will
find it hard to ignore the affirmative vote calling for a partial
break with Franco's Spain. The proposal was offered by the
Belgian representative. It was adopted 24 to 7, with 18 refrain
ing from voting. The action urges
ambassadors from Madrid and calls on the UN security council
to take up the Spanish case for consideration if a government
la not established in Spain within a reasonable time which
draws its authority from the consent of the governed.

The funeral of Rudie A.
Schramm, 66, former Salem resi-
dent, was held Tuesday at Flnley's
Morninglight chapel in Portland.
The brother of A. A. Schramm of
Salem, he died at his Oak Grove
home Saturday. Interment was at
the Riverview cemetery.

Schramm retired in 1943 as sec-
retary of the Equitable Savings
and Loan association, a position
which he had held since 1924. He
first became associated with the
loan organization in 1902. He was
secretary of the Portland Mort-
gage company from 1918 until 1943
and was state president of the
Oregon Savings and Loan league
in 1932.

Born March 30, 1880, on a Min-
nesota farm, his family moved to
Albany, Ore., in 1893 and to Sa-
lem two years later. Schramm was
a graduate of the old Willamette
academy and of Capital Business
college. He graduated from the
University of law school in 1916
and was admitted to the Oregon
bar association in July of thatyear.

Surviving Schramm are his wife,
Laura E. Schramm of Oak Grove;
two sons, Laurence L. and Ken-
neth R. Schramm, both of Oak
Grove; his brother, A. A. Schramm
of Salem and a granddaughter.

Coopers Visit
At Oregon Coast

FALLS CITY Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Cooper spent the weekend
at Rockaway.

Mrs. Elsie Graham and Eva
Burba nk attended open house at
the telephone company in Salem
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Wilson were
in Salem Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Montgom-
ery were in Dallas Saturday on
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Burbank
attended a birthday dinner in
Pedee Sunday at the A. L. Bur-ban- ks

for four members of the
family, A. L. Burbank, Loretta
Pankratz and Betty and Vivian
Burbank.

Mrs. Tra Davis, Mrs. Fay Frink,
Mrs. Phebe Ward, Mrs. Alma
Frey and Mildred Wray are ill
this week.

Marion Forks Club
Will Sponsor Cubs

MARION "FORKS Bob Young,
Nan Young, Don Lee Wasmuth
made a trip to the Hoodoo ski
Bowl and had a few hours of
good skiing Sunday.

Ed Thurston of Eugene was
here this week. He has the ski
lift at the Hoodoo bowl and is
bringing in new rope for it.

The North Santiam Willing
Workers club met with Eva De- -
bolt Wednesday with 11 mem-
bers present. Harry Michaelson,
Boy Scout director, spoke on
"Cub Scout Work and Its Obli-
gations." The club voted to spon-
sor Cub Scouts in this area.

Pedee Farmers
Union to Elect

PEDEE The Farmers Union
meets December 12 and election
of officers will be held.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kerber and
Rose of Mill City visited" his
mother, Mrs. Rittie Kerber.

The Women's Society of World
Service will meet with- - Mrs.
Frank Sheythe December 17 when
officers will be elected.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dodge,
Sally and Larry, of ValseU visit-
ed at the Rufus Dodges Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliyer Trueax
and Thelma of LongView visited
his mother, Mrs. Joe Trueax,
Sunday.

Special Bond Election
Scheduled for Dallas

DALLAS A special school dis-
trict bond election will be held by
school district No. 2 (Dallas) at
the junior high school building
December 12 between 2 and 7 p.m.
Taxpayers within the district or
owners of stock in corporations
which are taxpayers in the dis-
trict are eligible to vote.

The purpose of the $12,500 bond
issue is to purchase land across
the LaCreole creek which is part
of the H. H. Harder addition to
Dallas, to be used sometime in the
future for the expansion of the
Dallas school system. The tract
will include 10 acres of bottom
land and an upland area 320 by
300 feet.

A MODERN

This resolution modifies greatly the proposal of Poland for

by Klaxa raw Sr- -
atrata. tmm. Siwittlwi aa rtea4 at
ts art trtetJy, rhltte).

WASHINGTON, Dee. '0 The
Lewis backdown signalized just
about the,, second pressure con-
flict with .the unions Mr. Truman
ever won. The little fellow forced

an end of the
, Jrail strike of

j course by bris-itling- up

but most
!of his settle-jmen- ts

have been
ippti semen ts.

iHow he did it
this tune is be
ing variously ex- -

I fn I i i n H at.zr- itributed by some
io his --new" ad-Wia- crs.

the St
.Louis Ail orncy

Pa--1 Malteat Clark Clifford
and aides who worked up the
strategy in the coal case, ( Attor
ney General Clark and Interior
Secretary Krug.) none of them is
particularly new or ascribed
more soundly to Mr. Truman's
new realization from th elections
that the country wants to curb
the unlimited power of labor
leaders.

These suggestions are more or
less true but the technique be-
hind the settlement carries far
greater implications, to wit:

Lewis backed down immediate
ly after a conference of the at
torneys with new Supreme Court
Chief Justice Vinson. Up to then
he had maintained a juridicial
defiance of the government and
court and his intent to make the
country go cold in midwinter.
Also impartial outside attorneys
were strongly maintaining doubt
that the supreme court (divided
three ways-a- it has been) would
sustain Judge Goldsborough, and
certain high-plac- ed opinion ex
pected a Lewis decision. Justice
Vinson,- - however, immediately
made the case an emergency,
called in attorneys for a secret
meeting and promised swift de
cision.
Feared Fred Vinson

An observant child would know
from the way Judge Vinson went
about it that any supreme court
he had anything to do with would
have a hard time trying to freeze
the country for Lewis with win'
ter nearing its coldest. Any out
side observer would hardly ex
pect this Truman appointee to the
supreme bench to let government
down to a legal nullity in his first
case. A decision against Lewis
was a foregone conclusion and
fast.

If invisible shades spoke at that
conference, Mr. Vinson's at least
implied to Mr. Lewis' he would
get a less passionate trial of his
appeal if he called off the coal
strike and relaxed the pressures
which brought it into fruition. If
my invisible shade had been there.
it would have said to the Lewis
attorneys;. "You do not expect to
get away with this, do you?" As
for the law, it would have said:
If the contempt move to halt the
strike is not sustained, it will be
followed by a long indictment of
Lewis for violation of the Smith --

Connally act and all law, except
technicalities is therefore on the
side of the government, and its
necessity to protect people from
arbitrary, cancellation of their
fuel supply.
Ceart Settled Strike

At any rate, it was owing to
the result of what the Lewis at-
torneys heard and saw at that
conference that Lewis reversed
his field and started running the
other way. So it was the supreme
court which settled the strike and
Mr. Truman's appointee (selected
to bring some order out of the
chaos on that court) who did it.

My agents suggest Lewis was
pleased with the opportunity to
escape. His most grievous error
had been that he had called a coal
strike in midwinter. Always be-
fore he had terminated his con-
tracts in the spring when the need
for coal was diminishing and
comparatively little human dam-
age could be done by a strike.

Me had planned his strike craft
ily but not well. His ace in an
adjacent hole or sleeve apparent
ly was a break he thought he
could expect in the ranks of the
coal operators if the strike started
going against him. This happened
once before. The break came but
the operators, instead of dividing
and coming in for piecemeal set-
tlements as they did before, this
time kicked the breakers out of
their conference and stood firm.
Asked Tremeadens Pay Increase

His basic plan (never clearly
made public) was to force a tre-
mendous wage increase through
reduction of hours. Many miners
have been working 54 hours a
week but they get paid time and
a half and portal-to-port- al for
this extra work and Lewis sought
to get them the same time and
a half pay for working 40 hours.
He had no just cause commen
surate With what he did in tying
up the country. His backing from
his own men was never strongly
expressed in this cause (only
their blind loyalty in any cause
he might undertake) and the coal
miners, may possibly have been
less enthusiastic for his strike
than was the CIO, which was
pushing him up front, hoping he
would win so somehow they
would improve their own chances
in their forthcoming strike for
more Wages in autos and steel
Those in close touch doubt that
he Will resume his strike in
March, after the winter is over.
as promised. For more than
year flow strikes have been los-
ing workers more than could be
gained back by weeks, months or
years of work. Also, while the
supreme court hearing may now
be less passionate and pressured,
few expect the government will
toss- - away its legal rights of pop
ular protection which have proved
to be successful implements and
leave itself impotent to deal with
national welfare.

Tu lane's new head coach
Henry Frnka, was chief pigskin
mentor at Tulsa from 1941 to 1945
and he landed the Oklahomans in

E. S. Tarner

YM Official to
Talk Tonight
On Philippines

E. S. Turner, senior secretary
of the international committee of
the YMCA, former Japanese pris-
oner in Manila's ill-fam- ed Santo
Tomas prison camp, and expert
on the Philippines, will speak at
the Salem YMCA tonight at 6:15
o clock on his experiences.

A veteran of 25 years' pioneer
Y service in Manila, Turner
worked dally for years with mem-
bers of the Philippine cabinet, the
national assembly, the supreme
court and leading Filipino busi-
ness andprofessional men.

Following the fall of the islands
Turner and his wife, a member
of the board of directors of the
YWCA, were imprisoned by the
Japanese at Santo Tomas. At the
request of Filipino officials they
were temporarily released to car-
ry on their relief program, but
were again incarcerated a year
later.

Throughout this year of free-
dom Turner worked with Filipino
colleagues in passing medical sup-
plies into a camp for Filipino
prisoners of war, supplying food
and essentials to American sol-
diers in hiding, establishing a re-
lief program for released Filipino
soldiers and war widows and a
program for several hundred
American and British civilians re-
leased from internment because of
ill health.

At present Turner is touring the
Pacific coast. Following his Salem
appearance tonight he will go to
Portland. Tonight he will talk at
the YMCA board of directors
meeting. Those men interested in
hearing Turner speak are asked to
phone the Y today to make reser-
vations.

Polk District Scout
Leaders Name Officers

New officers of the Polk dis-

trict council of boy scouts will re-
sume their duties at a January
19 dinner meeting in Dallas, ac-

cording to Martin Mockford, as-

sistant scout executive.
The officers elected Monday in

Fall City are: E. P. Oppliger, In-

dependence chairman; Hoi lis
Smith, Dallas, vice chairman; Ted
Cooper, Dallas, commissioner;
Sid ney E. Whitworth, Dallas, ad-
vancements; C. H. Harwood, In--
aepenaence, camping ana acun- -
Ues; Walter R. Craven, Dallas,
finance; and Dr. E.A. Fleming,
Dallas, health and safety.

Labor Dispute Slows
Loading on Relief Ship

PORTLAND. Ore., Dec.
ceased on the Alaskan re-

lief freighter Reef Knot today, but
the ship still is scheduled to sail
Saturday.

Officials said the halt in work
was over a technicality on who
would supply the three mates to
sail with the ship. The issue has
been settled, and loading will re-
sume tomorrow, agents said.

Valley Obituaries
George Ernest Saby

SILVERTON Funeral services
will be held at 2 p.m. Thursday,
December 12, at the Ringo chapel
for George Ernest Saby, who died
suddenly Sunday of a heart attack
while walking on a downtown
street. He was born Dec. 23, 1868,
birthplace unknown, and resided
at 1108 Ogle st. for several years.
Interment will be at Belle Passi
cemetery.

MOUNTING

Immediate severance of relations with Spain. Nations could
continue their representation through a charge d'affaires, but
the withdrawal of the representative with Ambassadorial rank
would be humiliating to Spain, as a mark of disesteem in which
lu present government is held.

While the United States and Britain have refused to break
off diplomatic relations with Spain, they will have to do a lot
of explaining if they refuse to follow the - recommendation of
the UN committee for this lesser step.

The "case" against Franco is that his government was set
up by a revolution made effective through the .military assist-
ance of Hitler and Mussolini; that Franco extended all the aid
he daied to the nazis during the war; that under him Spain
remains an outpost at fascism. Support for Franco both inside

. and outside his country comes from fear of another bloody
' revolution and the possible installation of a communist gov-

ernment there.
This fear may be realized more readily unless Franco

yields and permits a bloodless change in government to be ac-

complished. Stiff resistance fostered by outside interests may
result in jut the blood bath and communism that are feared.

The 9taf department has defined its position as one of
opposition to continuation of Franco's rule. To comply with the
rtomrnendfction of the UN committee is merely to implement its
previous declaration without so drastic a step as cancellation
of diplomatic relations.

Grain Trading
On Dull Side

CHICAGO, Dec.
futures trading today was on the
dull side, with all grains inclined
to be nervous, resulting in irregu-
lar price trends. About the only
thing in the news that Influenced
prices was a report that the com
modity credit corporation was in
the cash market for export corn.

That report gave corn a firm
tone and had a steadying affect
on oats, but wheat was inclined to
be easy and although it rallied
from the day's low there was no
aggressive support, although there
were indications of a sustained de-
mand for flour.

At the close wheat was unchang-
ed to 1 cent lower, January $2.09
4. Corn was V lower to higher,

January $1.32-1.3- 2 V4. Oats were
V higher to lower, December
frl-81- V. Barley was unchanged to
1 cent higher, December $1.31 and
lard was 85 to 74 lower.

YWCA to Aid in
National Drive

Salem's YWCA's annual mem-
bership banquet late in January
will have a dual emphasis this
winter, directors of the association
agreed at their regular monthly
meeting Tuesday. In addition to
the usual annual reports, the
banquet program will srve as
climax to a month --long recon-
struction campaign.

The national YWCA is raising
$2,100,000 over a threeyear peri-
od to help provide leadership
training and similar assistance to
the Young Women's Christian
associations of Europe and Asia.
Salem's quota is small, directors
declare, and will be raised with-
out great fanfare by voluntary
subscription.

Story Invented to
Cure Erring Hubby

SPOKANE, Dec. 10 -J- Pi- Dep
uty Sheriff A. E. Aikman said to-
day that a farm wife
who said she was raped Friday
night by a man who tore off her
clothes and cut his initials on her
Teg with a knife, has confessed
that her story was a hoax.

"She admitted," Aikman said,
"that she ripped her own clothes
and told the story to try to get
her husband to come home nights
instead of staying away from home
until late."

Coos Bay Water
District Invalid

The state supreme court, in an
opinion here Tuesday, held the
Coos Bay water district invalid.
Suit attacking the district was
brought by the state against Ben
R. Chandler and others.

The supreme court opinion was
written by Justice J. O. Bailey
and upheld Circuit Judge Dal M.
King, Coos county, who presided
at the trial in the lower court.

Stephen Shelton Named
To Bureau of Mines Post

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10 -(JP-)-Stephen

M. Shelton. 43, was named
tori a v bv th bureau of mines as
chief of the Albany, Ore divi- -

j
I Sion of its metallurgical branch.

Shelton, who developed a metn-o- d
of manufacturing electrolytic

magnesium from magnesium ore,
will be in charge of research in
circonium, carbo thermic magnesi-
um, iron-phosph- ate ores, iron-nick- el

ores and min-
erals at the Albany experiment
laboratory. .
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feder,i income tax rates, whila the
Oregon commission proposes to in
crease the take from this source by
lowering the exemption.

In view of the substantially
higher incomes of people it would
seem more reasonable to lift the
rate in the upper bracket if a
change is to be made.

Again the report recommends
diversion from highway funds of
some $2,000,000 for aid of coun-
ties and cities, but makes no re-
placement of these revenues which
the commission surely needs to
reconstruct the important traffic
arteries of the state.

The program recommended is a
quilt, a piece of ingenious patch-
work, varicolored, with scant har-
mony of design. How well the
quilt will "cover" the needs of the
public treasury cannot be deter-
mined without further study
cities still seem left adrift as far
as their general requirements go.
But the warmth of the quilt goes
chiefly to the comfort of invested
wealth. The poor and the foolish
(patrons of liquor shops and pari-mutu- el

wickets) get only its thin
edge.

PREFAB HOUSES PLANNED
PORTLAND. Dec. 10 -i-JP) A

plant to construct 45 prefabricated
houses a day is planned by the C.
D. Johnson Lumber company. The
company said it was bidding on a
war surplus building, wnicn wiin
another building already taken
over by the company", would be
leased to the Prefabricated Engi
neering Co. to construct the houses.

Public Records
JUSTICE COURT

Ourld E. Mahaner. 506 Morgan
irt , violation the baric nil, fined
S3 and coats.

Leslie L. Currier. Turner, violation
of the basic rule, fined S13 and costs.
MUNICIPAL COURT

John TC Wallinc. driving while in
toxicated, fined $100.

Douglas A. Yea ter. io Virginia st .

violation of anu-noi- se ordinance.
fined SS.

Boyd B. Fish. TH N. cnurcn st..
violation of antl-noi- ee ordinance,
fined SS.

Marv Brastel. Portland, violation of
basic rule, fined $15

Maurice Otlen. 3405 Cherry ave..
violation of anti-noi- se ordinance,
fined $5.

Ray Lick, route Z. Salem, failure
to stop, fined $2.50.

Marvin R. Dye. Jefferson, illegal
reverse turn, posted $2.50 bail.

Charley A. Brown. n x n ,

failure to stop, posted $230 ball.
Prank Remington. Lebanon, viola

tion of basic rule, posted $! bail.
John Richard Kellogg. Brookings.

violation of basic rule, posted $1S bail.
CIRCUIT COURT

Mary Just vs Earl E. Just: Suit for
divorce charging desertion: married
Oct. 27. 1927. at Mitchell. S. D.

Ruth M. Frantx vs Murl B. Frantz:
Waiver of district attorney filed.

George Beuell and Lorraine Beisell
vs Delmar E. Wood 'and Martha E.
Wood: Replv to amended answer filed.

Edith Mellis vi Curt Mellis: Suit for
divorce charging cruel and inhuman
treatment: married Feb. 21. 1902.

Dora E. Houle vs Joseph A. Houle:
Suit for divorce charging cruel and
inhuman treatment: married Sept. 19.
194S. at Vancouver. Wash.

Norma L. Beals vs Glenn H. Beats:
Reply by plaintiff to defendant's
cross-complai- nt filed.

Apolonia Beautler vs George J. Kuf-n- er

and others: Order dismissing
cause.
MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

Richard C. Lasky. carpenter, and
Lucille E. Wasinger. beautician, both
of Albany.

Cnarle EL West. 35, truck driver.
rSuC'nwPhrtm' ttl

Harrr Niehouse. farmer. Sheffield.
Iowa, and Eva Krenzler, church work
er. Salem.

Floyd D. Thompson, 19. mill work-
er, and Izola F. Shepp, 21. buyer, both
of Salem.

Abel Bergen. IS. refrigeration, and
Martorie Day. 21. mill worker, both
of Salem.
PROBATE COURT

Rose M. tellers. Karolena R. Sellers
and Robert J. Sellers guardianship
estate: Order appointing Robert C.
Sellers guardian.

G. Schiitz guardianship estate: Or-
der setting December 37 for hearing.

Ludvik A. Ask estate: Order ac-
cepting inventory of administratrix.

Clarence D. Matteson. Janie M. Mat-tes- on

and Merle 'A. Mettesoa guar-
dianship estate: Order approving first
annual account.

F. C. Zimmerman estate: Order
fixing Jan. 14. 1M7. for final hearing.

Leroy E. Norton estate: Order set
ting Jan. X. 1M7. for final hearing.

Mary E. Reynolds guardianship es-
tate: Order authorizing guardian to
invest funds of estate.

Frank Wrightman estate: Order ap-
pointing Fay Smith administratrix.

Mary Osborn guardianship estate:
Order appointing Beatrice Thomas as
guardian ad litem.

Amelia Nuttman guardianship es-
tate: Order directing issuance of cita
tion.

Clara A. Clark state: Ftaal ac,--

Farmer and Foreign Trade
Probably the most staunch protectionists in the country

are farmers. They fear competition of eggs from China, wheat
from Canada, beef from Argentina, nuts from Turkey, butter
from New Zealand But the delegates to the convention of the
American Farm bureau, one of the most powerful politically
speaking of all the farm organizations, heard a speaker urge
them to support a give-and-ta- ke foreign policy for the United
States.

The speaker was Henry W. Miller, jr., treasurer of the
United States Horticultural council. He told the bureau mem-
bers at San Francisco:

"The foreign trade and economic conditions of a nation
travel hand in hand. The ability to export will enlarge as our
ability to accept imports grows, because the will to deal and the
buving power of foreign customers will be directly associated
with their shipments to this country."

As a matter of fact farmers are interested two ways: some
like apple and pear and prune growers are in normal times in-

terested in the export market, because they disposed of part
of their crops in foreign countries. Others .are fearful of imports
of commodities which they produce. It ought to be possible
to frame a tariff system which will give reasonable protection
to home producers and at the same time help provide a market
for our exportable surplus.

Foreign trade is a two-wa- y street. We can consume huge
quantities of sugar, coffee, bananas which are not produced in
continental United States at least in sufficient quantity, and
can ship out manufactures and surplus farm products to mutual
advantage. Farmers should give the subject very careful study
to avert disaster or themselves and at the same time to help
promote world trade in which they haVe a stake as vital as
anyone.

AT STEVEIIS

The new president of the National Association of Manu-
facturers announces a change in its policy in labor relations and
says NAM is "aimed right down the middle of the road."
Wouldn't it be funny if NAM bumped right into Sen. Wayne
Morse who has previously preempted the "middle of the road.

for HER P1AMON
DIAMONDS RESET WHILE

YOU WAIT

A quote on stock of the Hollywood Turf association is $500
per share. It paid $50 in dividends last year and another $25
is comang later after the first of the year. Must be money in
the race promotion business.
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